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•ad wild la IMF Bowling .
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Hark : don't you bear It roar now s

Lord help 'eta, hew I pall. ail
Unhappy folk' on shore no• '

••rssdhesrd) capes •ties lire la towns,

Mbat dasigsr thoyan all is,
dad sow lies quaking tbelr beds,

For few the roof eleould gill is
Your ►rwtwnr„ how they eaves, us,

noel rotting', I've\ wales,
for our good luck, In sash n *torsi,

To bl. upow the oss►n

•w 4 as hot theta who're out all day

on huningin trop their hnuneri,
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A CURE FOR ENNUI

Yrune Lttebms' `HoombnW Words.

It was ten in the morning, and I !stadium ris-
en, when Dr. Elliot eaterod my apartment
"Alt: doctor," said I, in a feeble voice, "you
see a poor yonitg man who is fast going to the
grave. lam surrounded by everything that
wealth can purchase, bet at twenty-five years of
age, have lost all sense of enjoyment My exit'

tense is a burthee, and I (.nly desire death. I
have consulted the most eminent physiciani in
London, but they can do nothing for me."

They were right," replied the (lector, abrupt-
Iy

" TEIt•J, Must 1 die?"
o Ye«, undoubtedly, when yo.o are eighty plan

01,1 "

11eseils: do you know a remedy?"
" Perhaps, perhaps. Let me see, Sir Thomas,

have you abused the pleasures which youth and
fortune have procured for you?"

I have used them, but never abused them."
" W hat are your first thoughts upon awaking"
" Vague and undefitml."

Have you ever been in lover
" Alas! I have, no strength in love or hate "

" Do you like the theatre?"
" It is a bore "

" Do you like the pleasures of the table?"
" I have no appetite."
" you enjoy the beauties of nature?"
"I only set' clouds and shadows."
" Yos are very sick; but and incurable."

you beiwirr it?"
" 1 know it; but you wort make a great sae

" What to that?'
`• rrnounee your country, _

friondp. and the use of dour fortune Von roust
forget 3,.0 are Sir Thomas %Vent worth, Soil the
itnuaetti.c wealth you ponsess You must go to
Switzerland, taking with you only a hundred
guineas to buy ...lair watt.- and a little cabin
You n.u•t Inr ihrri t,,r a year, br, athtng the
pure ui oilit,u.r. air and tioring with the sweet
of your brow to ga}u existtier, lifb.ab all the
diamond. of the Indira cannot, purchase

OEM

" Von t}rget; 1 vanuot travel—l have no
strengt

It will return There extol( to society •

class of men among whoa"y”ur malady is extremly
rare. l'hepe are the p..or; iu Ceeir ranks you
WWI mingle Dep.ri, then, as soon as possible
Return in a year, and you will return cured
There is but one plank between yen and ship.
wreck; renounce it, and you are • dead matt

-

So saying, be took his bat, sad politely wish-
ing me a pleasant journey, departed.

I deliberated upon his advice, and concluded
to full is tt Tu my steward I gave directions
olincerning soy affairs, and tlit. next day em-
barked from Dover, without acquainting a per•
son of the object of my journey, or my destiva-

Isle a troop of sagas ameasliag te beams. Bat
what was my terror when they began to descendsiin the seem re • tied peei!ons ananarm. With
great speed same spnaging dews do do.
olivity, their 'r Inbound and floating in the
wind, while th lovers at the baae of the hill,
with their arms exteaded, reeeived them with in-
numerable kisses.

nappy shepherds:" I a:alarmed, " bow j
envy you!

Upon wiring at the home, I learned that my
guide had purchased for me a lock of a damn
punts, sad a little cabin Ives oar, of the neigbor-
lag inoontalas. The transaotion had ooneemed
slusost all my money, and if I wished to live I
must labor like my new eompaaions, ao ricier
than any of them.

My dwelling was neat, and furnished with
everything seeeseary for eoestort—a Ilona, a
table, and a bed, a little bard, to be sere, but
soft enough for the robust limbs of a tired shep-
herd.

My first few days were frightful. Thu isols.
ti.., in which I lived; the coarse Ws, to which I
wee amuiesetantad, the violent esereitio la follow-
lag my goats over steep mei and precipices, all
combined to drive me to despair. Soon I had
not strength to leave my cabin; a burning fever
consumed me, and my mum were lost in de*.
rim. I remained tan days hovering betwesie
life and health. Bometimee believing myself i
my own muntry, sometimes I seemed to see at
my bedside the young girl whom I met at church,
but her sweet face was soon obliterated by
others.

Finally, after a lethargie sleep, my reason re:
turned, I inquired, " Where am If" A robot
replied, "He is saved!" 1 opened my eyes and
perceived two females, one of middle age, who
had uttered the exclamation; but the other fresh
AS spring, sad beautiful as a new born sower,
gazed at me in satires. "These are the two
angels," I said, in my own language, "that have
ssved my life." My words they eould noaDad?•

mod, but my sentiments, I am sure they
did

Marie and Laura, ae they were called in the
valley, were beloved by all the iabsbitants of
Litnterbrunti. They delighted in good deeds,
sod often olivabed the mountains to carry awls.
lan, to siek cottagera. Thtir dwellings was not
frr from mine, and as soon as they learned of
my illness they hastened to tend upon Ise.—
Thanks to their care, I recovered, and became a
frt•queut viaiL6rattheiroottage. first:tends made
it a duty, and lore made it a necessity.

I applied myself dilligently to the study of
their langue, and, with Marie and Laura, for
instre4, soon acquired great proficiency io
it, and could nverse freely with the shepherds
upon the moteptaies. Obliged, like them, to
earn my owitig, I boon began to valise my
hard earned neeemearies and to forget the exist'
tenee of luxuries. After a hard day's work, I
tit( roughly enjoyed my evening meal of agree
bread and goat's milk. My sleep was peaceful,
and 'Woos of Lawn dandeed through my
Dreams.

sappoeed that Marie and Laws wire natives
of Lenterbrunn They wore the oostnmes and
spoke the langnsge of the country; but I timid
not but observe a marked diffeeesee between
their manners and those of the misiple Swiss
shepherdess. The latter possessed the same sat.
nr3lsgss, rind the same iao a • nr Pnal
ty, mane awl beats the same nsear-
einem,- but • big!) bred refinement and cultivation
with it. They were calculated to adorn any
station, however exalted.

In tl meantime, activity and the pure air of
the tui.uutains, accomplished miracles- to my be,
ha lf I ~ould climb the eteepeht rocks, and the
'most slippery psths I pursued the ,chamois
into inset:Useable retreats, and leaping a
frightful eimens WAS .1 mere amusement. After
he og w feeble I rejoiced in my strength, and

,iuircil a wonderful vitality and energy.
Ono day 1 reached the summit of the Seheldeg,

and contemplated the Scene around me—high
rock., steep precipices, and apparently bottom:.
le+sl abpses, while far, far beneath me, lay in
miniature, the smiling valleys of Lsnterbrunn
and Grindenwoki A few light clouds hovered
down the h..rizoo, and looked like floating mount
tains.

I was lost in admiration at the glorious scene,
when suddenly a terrible poise, like thunder re-
Terbrated flirough the mountains. This fearful
sound inerea.ed, and a thoused echoes repeated
it I wait safely out of the reach tif the avaluebes,
began to asceud with great rapidity, when 1
heard a piercing cry, and saw upon a neighbor-
ing eminence, a young woman stretching her
arms imploringly towards me. I flew towards
ber, and received the unfortunate girl taintingnon.

better in my anus; I bore her from the dangerous spitI supported the fatigue ot gaveling Oile moment more and I should have been toe
than t anticipated, although I gave up all hopes late . It was Laura, and no other than Laura,of ever !Joking upon my country or kindred wb sal I had ensued from death. I felt myself
again e ndowed with a new strength, and carried herAttr a journey of three weeks the snowy in my nue: without perceiving the weight of mysummits of the Alps rose before me. At this pr.eoeme burden. I dashed down the mountainsight I was seized with a profound seduces, tied with the agility of chamois, never stopping toI felt sure that I should never lcave them alive. breathe until I reached the dwelling of Mane. Iarrived at Write is dee:olio* of spirits, and
remaitied there two days to make my arrange Laura, tempted by the serenity of the atwimi-

phere, had veutured upon the mountain to collect
mettle and finally decided upon the valley of

stale Omits, and was surprised by the avalancheLauterbruan for my habitation. I rose at six, in the midst of her occupation. After this daytook a guide, and began nay march; but the grand assumed the entire charge of Marie and Lauras

and imposiog scenes of nature wore not in har• I assumed
away with my physical strength, std what to

On Lunda).B end fete Jaye, e*°°rted them to
the village and joined in the dance with the

others would have bevu a source of uubounded young people upriu the green. These were the
plessare, was to me a suffering. We stopped fer
the night in the valley of Grdenweld, and in happiest Mmeteata my life, for !waked of hea-

ven ho greater felicity, than that of seeing Laurathe morning, for the first timein many tootittpi, every day.I had a good appetite.
At sunset, L arrived et my deatination and In the meantime my year of exile had nearly

entering the Grat house, I asked tee hospitality expired. My health was entirely re-established
of the inmates, which was eheerfulle accorded sod to my expectations of death had succeeded
me lu the morning I assumed a shepherd's all the hope of friendship and love. I thought

of my friends at home, but could not decide todrew, mad left the friendly roof, mot to enjoy the
charms of nature, but to indulge iu soy own sa d leave a country to which I wan indebted for the
refiecti 111 n greatest of ail 'benefits, health; and besides, how

I had taken hat a tew steps when heard the I could I abandon Laura; I could more easily hare
sound of music, and the eilip rapidly tilled with renounced life.
people to attetel divine rerviee. The crowd pro The principal events tf our existence are in-

dependent of our will. Our designs ante at theceeded tewartia the church, and awaited the eu-
trance of the pee:, r, mate iuspiring t mercy of eirennestanoes, ',kite it leaf at the sport
respect and esteem Hardly were the sirvicos of thelitind Vonieledr mot evening the itohage
concluded, when the flutes and hautbo}s ITte-e of aril} setghotirs, and toned them both in tears,
beard anew, and a young mini and ri„ 4.,ke knelt Marie weeping in the arms of Laura, and say.
before the altar and rece:rol the nripttal hene lie
tion. Happineir and g;iety shone io all faces. I ' 4Ohl my daughter what will 11Pe0011* of ma—
I glanced toward the seat occupied by the young W here shall we take refuge? If I were *Lose,
girls of the valley, and observed one with her could drag through the felt dip remaining
eyes fixed urn me Her beauty was more deli• to me, but oasiPt sue yea stater. '

cats mod noble than that of her companions, and I "thi not despair, my dear mother," said Low
occasionally a tsar Itonid stetti front beneath her ra; "I am well, and eau work and support us
eyelashes. Her sadness gave her an additional t both until that happy day shall mot, which will
charm in my eyes: " Like me, she is unhappy," restore au to oar euauta7 and rights. Bo cm%

I said: ..but happiness will Boos smile upon hers soled then, sod do sot tos unhappy 'boot my
while with me death only will pat an end to my welfare." •

misery 'tThiswee mad* so deep an hopseaskis spoil
Neat followed a ball, said two hundred young me, tiros I was no longer motor of myself, sod

people dewed merrily to the sound of the same entreated thou to oorast tins with their orlofor-
isstruereets we bad heard in the church. See.l tau", and would shod my Mitt droP hit"
log a strange ~young shepherd radials( in the is their eau*.

shade iif an ancient pine, some of tie dangersr Lan** burst into two sad ootibOtrit 'NW*
approached mei invited at to join is their amuse- we *putt ?In f"Tuvar•"
meat; hat I drelined, and they abandoned kg,

"1porviery LION. IA I would rather die o,

my owe Albottions. The ggirl with abebo I hundred lintel. No, I oat way aboolost yea.
besot; I. had bees so atra# was octt isitwog and owl ttoi.".
gay tbroolo. salorostOPOllnillitaieligaiely "It a aeceestary," she aostissedi "Besse,
mem jai As end Into have decided, and we moat asystorisms.

After the rordia boll, the girl*. Wood in hood, e aro eaeopelled to ay hem Ow *odaamis.
singing a.asaliey meet, adrowood to the foot try where load awl begot so Wow boppierota,
of a i ll' imel, whose enamel woo eerreseil with I amines it brine yea we the psesont
Wt. se miss they aorta and Wilber* I arm
spsiol:sp eilpgse soisessm Thy most As *mobtoo= ipso Imrs•Adms

bier, mad pramiag her band to my lips, exclaim:
ed, net knowing what I said: "Laura, I will fol.
lea yea everywhere--your destiny shall be mine.
11 here swear to love you eternally."

"Stop," mid Marie, stepping between as,i+Tom, my daughter Devi can be yours. The
reak oar families occupied in France forbids it.
Would to heaves we had been born in this sail-
lag valley, where the same fortune, the lame
edaoatioa, would have made us equal. But it
i$ sot so. Laura is the daughter of the Count
de Shumate. The blood which Sows in her veins
is illustrious. She cannot dishonor it by allying
herself with a poor shepherd. Misfortunes at.
teodant upon a terrible revolution have expatri-
sled us, sad deprived us of our estate. M. de
Shumate was mussered before my eyes, and I
escaped from Erases—not that I eared for my
owa life, but to save my daughter from the axe
of the executioner. I believed that in this re-
tired part of Switzerland I had secured a peace.
fel retreat, where the storm could no longer break
aim us; but I was demised. A decree from the
Republic of Herne, otenmands all French emi-
grant* to quit Switaerland, sad allows them bat
three days to seek another asylum. Alas! in
what part of the world can we fled • shelter from
oar persecutors?"

At these words ■he burst into a torrent of
tears. I approached tier respectfully, and said:

"The poor Tom is not worthy of being char
husband ofLaura, but whatever may be the place
of your now exile, do not forget one who will
never forgot you."

I left the cottage, not trusting myself to look
Will et LAWS. The next morning at sunrise,I started for Berne, where business detained me
for two days. Immediately upon my return, I
called at the cottage of Madam de Blanville to
renew my offers of assistance and to say fare.
well.

Lima looked pale sad sad, bat bet mother
greeted me with a face ridient with joy, sod
showed me a letter just received from Berne. It
wits as follows:

MADZMZ:—A man to whom you have uncon•
setiously rendered a most important service, has
just become apprised of your cruel situation.—
Permit him to offer you an asylum in his coun-
try. Depart at oace for London; inquire there
for the residence of Sir Thomas Wentworth:
his house is at your service, and you will there
receive every attention and respect that a son
can offer the dearest parents.

I mu, madame, very respectfully,
THOS. WENTWORT H

"It is from Roswell, cried Madame de Man-
ville. "How could I ever doubt the goodness
of Providence. I have tried in rain to recall
that Sir Thomas Wentworth, but I am sure tbisis the first time I ever beard his name. There
is something very extraordinary about it; what
doyou think of it, Tom? What do you advise
us to do?" -

"If you would deity, madam, to take counsel
from a shepherd, yeu will accept the offer of Sir
Thomas Wentworth: Circumstances are pressingsad hasterequired. He can hive no motive for
deeeiviogyou, and I believe him an honest man
and an holiest man always regards his promi-
see."

"Hat we do not know him."
"When you se shim you may recognise him,

and if you have forgotten the service you have
It it vitro ID. 1,..„ not

Dunes t seene t gianeed at Laura. Mb*,
did not partake of the joy of her mother, but
was wnpt in melancholy. I approached her, and
taking her band, said:

"Oh, Laura, how happy is Sir Thomas,:he can
ofer you an asylum and console you "

"Console me! ab, Tom, the death of my fath•
er and our separation are misfortunes for which
lean never be consoled."

The next day, Madame de Blanville and Laura
left the valley The instant of their departure
waa the signal for mine. We took different
routes. They dared not pass through France,
but made aoircuitoue tour through Germany and
Holland. I, not fearing the axe of the execu-
tioner, and desirous of returning as soon as pos-
sible, passed directly through France, and was
soon in England, and awaitting with an intles-
eibable impatience tile moment when 1 could
welcome the two beings so dear to me.

One looming I was alone in my library, think.
iug of Laura, and bitterly regretting that I had
ever lost sight of bee, when my servant unloose.
ed the arrival of two strangers.

When I entered the drawing r ,,,tu, Madame
aid Mademoiselle do Manville approached me
with grace and dignity. The eyes of Laura were
modestly cast down, but I noticed trams of sad-
ness upon her brow. Her motherN anxiety of
mind, my ebange of oostume, and the luxuries
by which I was surrounded, all prev,nted her
recognition of me. She p,lhoell in my hands the
letter she had received from Berne I took it,
and pretended to read it

"Yea, Madame, it is I who offers you an say•
lum. My house, my fortune my life, all that I
possess is yours. 1 promise you the respect, the
attention of a son, for the most render of parents,.
I will keep my word, even if your daughter
should refuse to unite her fate to tbat of the poor
shepherd Tom "

At these words a vivid flush mantled upon the
obeeks of the young girl. She raised her aston-
ished eyes and cried:

"Good God! it is Tots! Tom himself!"
Her surprise, that of Mediate de Manville,

and my transports'of joy, prevent me from de-
scribing the scene that ensued. I can only leave
it to the imagination of the reader.

In a few days, .1411111" became Lady Wentworth
and for three years I have be the happiest of
huskies& illverything is bright about me, all
monk is smiling, and every day I thank Heaven
for having an existeuee so filled with
charms. o Dr. Elliot, lam indebted for all
my fidelity. With agreeable duties and pleas.
urea, my whole time is ooeupied, and I have not
experienced a moment of ennui since my depar-
ture for libtsitaerlaad.

TUX NORTH WRSTRRII STATILN.---A writer
in the Cincinnati Gseette estimates the present
population of thew States at seven millions as
fcllows:

Ohio
lodises
Illisois
Miihipa
Wiseman'
lon

Voters.
8b8;196
=4874
'289,095
125,568 .

119,512
72,812

Ratio
51
5{
6

51
51

Population
2,222,352
1,391,455
1,434,570

711,467
687,234
556,874

1,200,847 7,C*8,952
The papa s:ties of the North Western Stew,

at different periods, was as follows:
la 1800 WHO
L 1810 272,824
Is 1820 792,727
h 180 A 1,470,018

9Woe 3,987,880
1830 4,714,433

I* 18567008,952
-Erma 101„ i period et thirtpais years, the I

Notib.sesters have isotopia at Simi rata
ei 90 pit teas. oat NMI pasta (9 per woe. per
iiitattet), testa they are sew r prides" me theVaned %to were is 1010. sad is .11
Oshability they will be as polish:se is thirty
Iyeast sales *a *theAmnionVain isow.
.411 row*, 00010* Subs be.. bat 50 west.
boss is the Simi ist lisprosesistim,
,441:toith.dee limitent and anthem thew141”Iiii he NOMA or fay TO immilwal.

KAU OP ♦ PROM (OZOLTIL)

Yolks who are addicted to tarevtiown shirt
cellars sad bad ehirography, and who imagine
goose.treeks in ink to be ',ideate of gents,
should read the following. It, of oasis, refers
tothe celebrated Massachusetts oratormed lawyer,
the Hon. Rufus Choate—or, u the Maine folks
call him, "Rumpus Choke."

On the cemmaion of a meeting it bemuse new
eery that a letaer.of declination should be publioly
read, and the chairman was Galled upon to Will
the Ace. Chairman accordingly roes hi seat,
and thrust his hand into his left hand pocket to
find the letter. Letter wagn't there. Chairman
tried the right—no go. Tried the out tail
pockets—no success. Letter turned up-missing.
Chairman stared at Secretary, sad Secretary, in
turn, scrutinised the eouatenance of the Vice'
President; no Choate manuscript to be found.—
The nest step was for the person to whom it was
addressed to o tcrtis hotel, (Col. Richard R.
Jones, in Dock street,) and hunt the letter.—
Col. Jones was as busy, when his guest entered,
as a muskrat at high water. engaged in givings
Duteb carpenter directions for making an orna-
mental cornice.

" What's the matter, sir?"' be asked as the
fat gent rushed into the saloon, puffing like a
porpoise; "what's your hurry?"

" Why, Colonel, I'm as mad as thunder, I've
lust AufusChoate's letter to the Democratic meet.
ing, and they're waiting to hear it read."

" Ah, indeed: That's a pity," remarked the
Colonel, with his usual sympathy. "Where did
you leave it last?"

" Well, the fact in, I don't know; but I'm
pretty. sure I left it in my room "

" Have you looked there?"
" Yea; but I can't find it."
" Why, that's very strange.

tared your room sinoe you left..
up and take anotbealookr

Nobody has au-
Supposeyou go

The fat gentleman sequireced,and they ascend-
ed the stairs together, when fat gentsizoied a
paper lying on the floor, which he deeito be
the missing document. This he seized, and hur-
ried np to the State House, where the meeting
was in session. He entered; and, as the audience
were on the climacteric of ezpecoancy to know
what Mr. Cheate's sympathies were, fat gent's
appearance, red as a lobster in a new snit of ver-
million, with a paper in bis hand, produced a
round of applause.

Fat gentleman falba/dal into a chair, sad wip-
ed his fano with a square yard of cambric, while
Secretary adjusted his spectacles and necktie,
pulled up his shirt collar precisely three:quarteni
of an inch higher, and then unfolded the doou.
meat When be did so be blushed scarlet, re-
turned paper to fat gent, and sat down. Audience
began to hiss, while fat gent soon saw that, in.
stead of the Choate letter, be had brought with
him, by mistake, an architectural design. The
house then went into an uproar. As it was too
late to read the letter, while the Secretary stated
the facts of the cue, our fat friend returned to
Colonel Jones, to enlist his sympathiy. While
the Colonel was thus listening to his chubby
friend's.narratire, in comes a Dutch carpenter,
with a planed board under his arm, sawed is
angles innumerable. Dutchy looked irate, and
as a matter of course, his employer wished to
know why.
tliLIU

" W atY ch2rtUltrVehifftU6ri lii4UßAlLelighLa L

all:"
" Why not?" was the suprised rejoinder.
" Yes, why not!" added fat gent, quite in-

terested in the manner
Well, pecause it takes to much shtuff, and

too much work; und I loosh money on it pe•
sides."

Why, you get all you ask, don't you?"
quireil the Colonel

Yes; but you tell me dat de diagram was
plain, and you sends me one what is different
every ten foot, and ash hard to make as ter
tuyfel"

Why, that's odd!" says the Colonel, "Let's
look at It "

6‘ Dere, by louder!" said Dutehy, producing
the paper and spreading it on the table. "Shoost
dell tue how you clinks I make dat for six
dollars !"

" The denee:" •:claimed the Colonel, with
emphasis.

,
" Good gracious!" said the fat gentleman,

"he's been making a cornice by that Choate
letter.'

Such was the cue. The carpenter (it newly
arr:ved Leipmigner) had, by some mistake, got
hold of the fat gentleman's ticasnre, and Imp-
psing it to be the Colonel's draft of a "tam
Yankee cornice," had faithfully endeavored to
RUIN nut a pattern. It was a moot unexampled
case of perseverance under extreme 'dificultiee,
as Cot. Cbotte's manuscript looks very much like
a Virginia worm fence must appear to a gentle.
man upon a hard spree

A CALIFORNIA Wtrz.—We have been told
that when John Bigler of the State of CaHercule
was a meentxr of the State Legislature, Mrs. B.
his wife, absolutely washed the clothes of some
of the honorable gentleman for so mach a dozen.
At the time of his election, Bigler was very poor,
and his per diem was hardly enough for himself
and wife to live on in those prodigal times. To
wake both ends meet and save something against
a rainy day, Madame Bigler put her shoulder to
the wheel, as above , recited.

Now, won't this be rather startling to thOpale
faced attenuated daughters of the East, who
scream or faint at the sight of a wash tub or ookh
web ? Think of it. The wife of an ex Goyii .

nor, with her sleeves and gown tacked up, bend-
ing over the wash tub, while her husband, with
hie clean dicky standing upright, chafing his
ear", rose to a question of privilege, "Mr. Speak-
er'. Mr. Speaker!" And then think of the ez-
washerwoman being feted, three years after u
the wife of thesensor of California. wort 4
one hundred and i thousand dollars!--unough
mone7 to make the aids of universal esebdom
duck and dive like an affrighted waterfowl to a
thunderstorm.

Good for the Pennsylvania Data girl I Five
hundred years hence, whose the historian WU the
veil from the omaeoaibs of the pastosild writes
the history of the atiforgotten dead, ha may per-
haps append this little episode tothe hadary of
one,of Califorais'e Governors p mid the little rag.
gQ- girls that then go down to dip water from
Rio 'Sacramento, marthink better oftheir moth-
ers who have to labor, because s los; tkme ago,
Mrs. JobsBigler, the Governer's is* Ailed her
wash tab from the maw 446 river.

These are the Omar women of Califon* ;

there ars assay seek as strong willed sill es
true, who quail sot at their ors %i. p. is the
woods, whose hearts swell with hops at

%I eisabalg of !be barre.
AMairalsinall Ile sum

Miararmuoz. War—Wo an indebted to as
exoitasp ter ebilfollovist good sees

A roommoi grabelies, sot a thouommi srilw
from this sky,Moly presidia Taber sloopmmo Ihmo mu, a•TioraOrs wolsbod
woormi.." 'Aber migrigpitAos
skimwham, owe be 1•0141r 407ow; otkomosom.foikamal, (tuftko.timpollott
mom ciao ithritikir. Another • pima Mortmli
trioonmps Ibsrow Mow"ki W ommos;esA
rash mono Ii VA, leerrodemtpium mar --ILo omp*Mot bit aiiti
am ommaN4lllol4o, OW) oeirttuba Sot lily Itiod*
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The Murderer of Mr. Soles H. Tem% Mrs
warden of the Mamaciersetni entte.Peimw,
Monday by Charles 1,. Decalitre, a epeeist, ilue
a most cool and deliberate set. The Bog.
Courier of Tuesday last (weirdoes the folbsteing
particulars of thees=dy.Mr. Tenney ihe shop st the mid Jim,
conversed a moment with the oversew, Mr.Thee-
dors Dearing, and had passed as almost to the
east door, when Denture jumped epos his batik
and thruit • sharppalsied shoe kaifer shasiihmt
'aches in length through his neck.. • ea
ones the principal arteries. Mr. van is
raise Decatur.. Mr. Zdward Crowther, the in.
strueter or foreman of the shop, west he Ms
assistsaw of the wattles, sad bore his amp to
the hospital. •

Denature, the moment he stabbed Mr. Tessei,
withdrew the bade sad thew it from him. Whoa
Mr. Dearing appretehed him be esteistled
arms. The overseer seised them, pissed hielows
against the wardens'', breast sad tinter him ee
his bask. Doestore 'resist* but the- moms,
thresteoing to strike him with a hammer, bib..
came calm• Thd tragedy took plaee is the pre-
sence of forty five men, who, upon seem the
warden fall, dropped their tools so ifamesedi het
upon the command of the overseer they at ease
returned to their respective benches, and Deem
lure was conveyed to a solitary cell. He was re-
proached for the murder and peplied—"l ham
been watching my chance for two days."

It would seem that the murder was the resell
of predetermination and plan. About six mein
ago, Decature asked for a new knife, sayingthat
which he had been using had been misplaced et
lost. The murderous weapon, it now terse est
was the fame which ho said he had lost. He bed
sharpened it fur the purpose, and secreted itatime•
where about his bench. The other evident& of
premeditation is found in the facts that he row.
day morning wired Mallen, a convict, "If the
warden would come through today,

" sad said to
Thayer, also a cony:et, "You'll see fun beim.
night." Other cowries/1 report other lawny,
to the same general purport.

Mr. Tenney never spoke after be was stabbed.
He reeled, drew his revolver and fell upon his
knees. He muttered, and gagged sad died is
the arms of Mr. Crowther within Meta Wastes
after the assault. The saddened. aid violets*
of his death, coupled with the recess death el the
deputy warden—Crake C. Walker, who was
stabbed ea the 15th instant in the prison
by the convict James Magee—togetherwith=
oircumstagees of late date, mobile to Nabs the
murder of the warden a cause of more lima ems-
moo sorrow. On the 10th instant b. sie see-
ried to Miss Mary B. Bartlett, daughter of W in.
8. Bartlett, superintendest Saab eenely
jail, and while yet on his marriage tour, be Innsummated home is west;;....-thlerankst
on his deputy. Aad sow he, ia the 11111 per se
his age and the first month of his is
out down. His mother and wife resided • WI
in the "warden's house," in the prison
Their grief niece be measured. Mee.ralh aintr,
on bearing that Mr. Toomey had less kinad,
dome frantic, and for an hour a !wag if ke
security and excitement prevailed threuelhe
premises.

As soon ed possible the envies." were .set to
PAIIitrADOOP, ilighbardiennitl iftbirLieriir
them. He was s man of experience in prison
matters.

THE NEWLY INVENT= WAIL !Cooties:7A
Correspondent of the New 'York Journalal CbsPi-

allading tothe "Infernal Idaehise " whisk
Gen Walker's friends have recently pirellinnad
for his army in Nicaragua, thus explains its ll-
cieucy and deadly instrumentality:

In form it resembles a small grldstoo% tars*
ed by a crank, and will discharge 300 omooestie
balls every minute, attended by only two sams.
Every machine is calculated- to destroy three
regiments of soldiers-in the same apace of lima.
U can be directed with the same ease as a eon-
moo rifle is handled.

The inventor, a Yankee, is now in Ragland
experimenting sefore the dmiralty, andsigreat
many old Generals, of all countries, who seises
much intermit, sad have writell him lotion ant'
pressive of their wonder and astonishment. Cleo
distinguished Polish General expresses himself
to the inventor, "that ;a soon as this deadly,
weapon becomes in use, wars and reams of war
must cease." The gun, or mach's*, disokargss
without report, and sends the ball this. times
tho distancelof the ordinary rile or imams, as
the case may be. The British government has
offered the inventor t1.00,000 sterling, if ha ma
enlarge his machine to discharge a 64 posed
shot. This he is now doing, and informs his
agent here he shall accomplish it. . The Busman
Minister at London is anxious for the patent, and
has offered him his price: but he aye to his
friends, "I mean no other nation shall have it,
but England, and my own country."

Previous to his going toEurope, be offered the
right to the American Government at Wring.
ton. Experiments were made with one ones
and seven pound cannonades, before oar moral
and other °Seers, by order of the Secretary sf
State, whicleproves all I have related abovesad
to the entire satisfaction of those present. Otte
of these "infernal machines,",plaeed upon the
deck of a read, one of the Commodores remark-
ed, "would sink a frigate in three minutme—-
&oh a cottstant discharge of balls, just as fast
as they can be handled and rolled in, with the
accuracy they can be directed, must inevitably
destroy all before it, besides the great dintanse
and out of danger of the enemy's guns.

im=mas
Niw Us roit Pootas Flous.—Horserfltee-

le is a keen obserrer, and in cudgeling his Inds
upon utilitarian philosophy, has moonily dhow-
ered a new use for poodle dogs. --DowlahreeeldWilly have made a more inirletant Aisswesey.
This, says friend Sorace, in his Tribune ofTun.
day:

"Having as abidiag kith in the axiom dist
nothing was masted is vain, we have hag sotfor some apology for the ezistesee of *milVMS*,
ad little creatures knows as poodle degs,mod la
last we have round cot their u.s. •Myvie
kept owe of the abominations ressitly has her
pet, and celled upon a pelieentaa t. Ind it. Ties
nest day the other as.. with the dug, Ake
was very wet sod dirty. The hely was overjoy.
ed, and asked forty silly %seethes, man'others,
"Wheredid rut tad the dear behy?"
amems" replied the offira‘ j Isa big *try
Sullins street had him bed to a pole sad me
wasitiag down the windows with him."

NMI Begs.—A &maims via filtn2aw.
,Tat pooty bide 'War, vet a desbaotwisit to
saps, kr MMU lebises LA haterobes=Asa I. sate. No Oaks abash der
sea etisese gees ion to use bow die aidtbstel
vicey ea, sad sek bet bow sbe be. !la boa
Oa vet' good laker, dab loves her kis* Awe,
dabkm bor /ado pally,„bea tiaplovesdiseid.
44 mere. To email. lOC MINN aides* mew

bads der Wow assadi,wilLgalardes asp
ass itivits lamp* voltbepeow‘illa isb it

; h...aas via Wino, Asia* ass Oplokstioboar
' isAssefaadds' ekhy bathrtgArelr
46 See kw,
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